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Birds of the World. Vwsion 2.0 (1996). [Computersoftware.] By C.G. Sibley Available
from: Thayer Birding Software, PO. Box 43243, Cincinnati, OH, U.S.A. 45243.
$US75 (+ $US10 for overseas postage).
This programme is an up-dated computerised version of the massive book
Distribution a n d Taxonomy of Birds of the World by Sibley and B.L. Monroe, first
published in 1990 (reviewed in Notornis 38: 251-252). It runs under Microsoft
"Windows" version 3.x or 95, requiring a 386 CPU or higher and at least 4Mb of
RAM.
There is an entry for each of the world's 9,946 species of birds (9,672 species
in the 1990 book), giving a brief summary of distribution, habitat preferences and
status. There are informative sectionsfor each bud group (orders, families, subfamilies)
as well as useful introductory sections (on classification, naming, phylogeny etc.).
If printed out the computerised book would run to about 1,000 pages.
The beauty of the system is being able to jump about the "book with ease.
Using a simple search facility you can move quickly to any species entry via its
English or generic name. The table of contents has "hypertext jump points" which
bring forward any order or family at the click of a mouse. Introductory sections
and the blocks of text for entire families can be printed.
Errors in the 1990 book have been corrected, and this edition incorporates
findings from the very latest journal articles, all fully referenced. Updates of this
version can be loaded down free from an Internet Web Page.
With this software on your hard disc, an encyclopaediaof bird species is always
at hand. I have found it easy to operate and extremely useful. I recommend it to
anyone with an interest in the birds of several regions.
B.J. GILL
Handbook of Australian, New Zealand G.Antarctic Birds, Volume 3: Snipe to
Pigeons, by Higgins, PJ. & S.J.J.F.Davies (Editors), 1996.0xford University Press,
Melbourne. ISBN 0 19 5530705. 1058 pp 60 colour plates. AUS$300
HANZAB Vol. 3 completes coverage of the Order Charadriiformes (Scolopacidae,
sandpipers and allies; Glareolidae, coursers and pratincoles; Lariidae, skuas, jaegers,
gulls and terns) and then covers Columbiformes,( the pigeons and doves.) The
format follows that of Vo1.2, with colour plates spread through the book. In each
plate individualbirds are numbered for identification and text page reference given
in the plate legend. Unfortunately the main index at the beginning does not give
the plate page, so you must first find the text.
Because the majority of HANZAB 3 deals with migrants, only 20 of the 129
species covered breed regularly in the New Zealand region; five of them are endemics.
A further 46 species have been recorded as migrants or vagrants. It is reassuring to
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note that despite this minority quota, at least 22 New Zealanders acted as contributors
and reviewers. The OSNZ presence is also strong in this volume, with national
wader counts being well used. Other unpublished information is also incorporated,
especially the large wader biometric data sets of the New Zealand and Australasian
Wader Study Groups.
Most of the illustrations are by Jeff Davies (shorebirds, gulls, pigeons and doves
and many terns), with additional plates by M.J. Bamford (terns), N. Day (terns), B.
Jarrett (skuas), F. Knight (skuas, terns) and P Slater (terns). All the illustrations are
excellent, and the mix of artists does not detract much from the product. However
colour and layout do vary between plates; the Catharacta skuas are unusually
grey and some of the gull and tern plates border on being overly cluttered. Where
sexes and ages differ these are illustrated. With turnstones for example, breeding
adults of both sexes are distinguished, as are non-breeding and juvenile plumages.
Difficult terns are well represented, with six Common tern plumages and moult
stages shown.
The interest of most New Zealanders will focus on the shorebirds, gulls, terns
and skuas, along with the New Zealand Pigeon. The detailed discussions of plumages
of the more difficult waders (such as Little stint) will prove invaluable - these are
summarised from a wide range of sources and while seemingly overwhelming in
detail at f ~ s tthere
,
may be cases where such detail is required to clinch identification.
As an identification reference, HANZAB is a mine of information.
Taxonomic ordering follows that of Christidis & Boles (1994) which may bC
unfamiliar to most New Zealanders. Volume 2 did not fully follow this reference
because work was too far advanced when the recommendations of Christidis &
Boles were published. Thus current thinking on taxonomic divisions is up to date.
Bar-tailed Godwits are split into three subspecies; lapponica breeding in northern
Eurasia, baueri breeding in north eastern Siberia and West Alaska, and the hitherto
little recognised menzhieri from northern Siberia between the Khatanga River and
the Kolyma River delta. Supporting evidence for the legitimacy of this third subspecies
and its occurrence in northwest Australia is provided.
Only a few common names given differ from those in use in New Zealand Lesser Knot becomes the Red Knot (the name used in almost every other country)
and the Stercorarius skuas are referred to as jaegers.
So what is the quality of information like? In the two species for which I have
enough specific knowledge to judge, Bar-tailed Godwit and Red Knot, it is excellent
but not faultless. In the section on geographical variation in knots, the subspecies
islandica is misspelt as icelandica four times. A claim that the size of mollusc
taken by knots varies with latitude has not been tested or shown but is.taken as
fact. Because describing the biology of species outside the HANZAB area is not
attempted, local references are used heavily in the texts. This is very thorough; in
addition to existing summaries (e.g. Birds of the Western Palearctic), godwit and
knot texts have 149 and 136 references, respectively. However the limitations of
this are noticeable. Local publications are sometimes given too much weight. A
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Miranda Naturalists' Trust Newsletter is quoted for Broad-billed Sandpiper claiming
the species is "regularly seen by Auckland and South Auckland birders." This is
hardly biologically relevant, especially as all the sightings are listed in the same
paragraph. Likewise the focus on local tidbits of information in the diet section
ignores the sometimes extensive overseas literature that can be far more important
overall. Thus the food of Red Knots is summarised as "Omnivorous:worms, bivalves,
gastropods, crustaceans and echidnoderms." It is only when reading the diet breakdowns further on that the predominance of molluscs in the diet becomes obvious,
though the species is globally considered a mollusc specialist away from the breeding
grounds.
As a waderologist I find myself delving into HANZAB 3 frequently, on all sorts
of missions. It provides the most detailed and concise summaries on migratory
shorebirds on the East Asian Flyway (paired with HANZAB 2 of course!), and should
be the first recourse for tricky identifications of possible vagrants. Written by
Australasians incorporating Australasian data, it is the first reference work to provide
specific identification and moult information for many species as they occur in this
region. These analyses are excellent and for this reason alone I can recommend it.
Furthermore it clearly identifies gaps in knowledge for future work.

There is of course the price. HANZAB is more expensive than Birds of the
Western Palearctic and the Handbook of the Birds of the World, and many New
Zealanders will baulk at paying over $300 for a single book. However those who
do will always be popular among local birdwatchers and ornithologists. Besides,
where else could you learn that the claw of the middle toe of the Black-tailed
Godwit has a pectinate inner edge?
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GUIDE TO AUTHORS
Notornis, the official journal of the Ornithological Society of New Zealand,
publishes original papers and short communications (<2000 words) on the birds
of the Australasian and the South Pacific region, with preference to New Zealand
and its surroundings. Manuscripts generally should not exceed 30 typed pages.
Submit material to the Editor: Dr. Gabor L. Liivei, 16 Margaret Street, Palmerston
North 5301, New Zealand. Submission implies that the manuscript is not under
consideration elsewhere and that it contains new, unpublished work. On acceptance,
the copyright is assigned to the OSNZ. If a submitted manuscript is not acknowledged
within 3 weeks, the author should write to the editor to enquire if it has been
received. Manuscripts are considered by at least one member of the editorial panel
and independent reviewers. We aim to reply to authors within 2 months, either
accepting the paper (normally subject to revising it according to the suggestions by
reviewers aimed at improving the presentation and communication) or rejecting it
(for stated reasons). An author who has not received a reply in 3 months is justified
to write to the editor to check on progress.
Before submission, authors are advised to have their manuscript reviewed by
friends or colleagues. This, however, is not a formal requirement by the journal and
does not influence the treatment of the manuscript. Complying with any
administrative requirement (in-house review, permission to publish, etc.) by the
author's workplace or supporting agency is a matter between those parties, and
this is not checked by the editors. OSNZ assumes no responsibility in case of any
dispute in such matters. Papers reporting experimental work on animals should
include a reference to the code of practice adopted and relevant animal ethics
approval. The lack of this may result in the rejection of the paper on ethical grounds.

Preparation of papers for Notornis
General. Submit three copies of text, tables and illustrations; retain a copy for
yourself. Do not send a floppy disk with the first submission. Type the entire
manuscript double-spaced, including title page, text, references, tables, figure
legends, on one side ofA4 size good quality paper. Type or use letter-qualityprinting'
letter size should be no smaller than 12 point. Left-justify only; do not use right- or
full justification. Leave wide margins around (at least 2.5 cm = 1 inch). Write the
author's name and page number on all pages, in the top right comer or as a footnote
(except figures), including the title page. See examples in a current issue for the
general format. Some specific points are detailed below. Remember that the main
point of all this is to communicate your meaning clearly.
Sequence. The main sections of the manuscript of afullpaper should be: a title
page containing the title, authors' names, affiliation(s), a suggested short title, and
the name and address (including phone, fax and E-mail as appropriate) of a
corresponding author. Follow with an Abstract of not more than 150 words, and a
maximum of 5 Keywords. The major parts (Introduction, Material and Methods,
Results, Discussion, Acknowledgements, Literature cited) should follow continuously
Avoid footnotes if possible. If the manuscript is part of a series, this should be noted
in the Acknowledgements.
Headings. Three levels of headings are available, as indicated below.
THIS IS A FIRST LEVEL HEADING

